The minimal data set underlying the findings has been uploaded to the TarNet website at <http://www.herbbol.org:8001/tarnet/data/Data.db>, and into Figshare at <https://figshare.com/s/7b5e1d93f2b6cca89e8e>.

Background {#sec004}
==========

The "single gene, single drug, single target" drug discovery approach was recently found to be limited when applied to the treatment of complex diseases \[[@pone.0157222.ref001]--[@pone.0157222.ref003]\]. Network pharmacology has become central to the development of innovative drug discoveries for complex diseases \[[@pone.0157222.ref004]--[@pone.0157222.ref007]\]. The search for new molecules is currently taking a different approach, whereby the principles of ethnobotany and ethnopharmacognosy are being used by chemists to identify sources and classes of compounds. Medicinal plants have provided humans with medicines since the medieval time, which was about 60,000 years ago, and such medicines typically have effects at the system levels with unclear mechanisms \[[@pone.0157222.ref003], [@pone.0157222.ref008]--[@pone.0157222.ref010]\]. Herbal medicines have formed the basis of sophisticated systems of traditional medicine, resulting in the development of some key drugs that remain in use today. However, the pharmacological mechanisms of these systems remain unclear despite their curative effects.

Traditional approaches used to examine individual genes and proteins are limited in addressing complex diseases \[[@pone.0157222.ref004]\]. Health and disease-related protein--protein interaction (PPI) network analyses are essential to the resolution of systems biology problems \[[@pone.0157222.ref011]\]. Furthermore, an increasing body of evidence suggests a relationship between the topological properties and biological functions of protein nodes in networks \[[@pone.0157222.ref004], [@pone.0157222.ref011], [@pone.0157222.ref012]\]. Systematic investigations of disease-specific proteins in the human PPI network may provide important biological information needed to uncover the molecular mechanisms of complex diseases \[[@pone.0157222.ref013]--[@pone.0157222.ref018]\].

To bridge the gap between traditional herbal medicine systems and modern molecular biology as well as to further network pharmacological research, we developed TarNet, a manually curated database and platform of traditional medicinal plants with natural compounds that includes potential bio-target information. TarNet integrates a server-side database of human PPI information, traditional medicinal plant information, natural compound and potential bio-target information, as well as client-side network visualizations. All data included in TarNet were collected from databases or were text-mined and manually curated from publications.

TarNet is free and open to all users without login requirements at <http://www.herbbol.org:8001/tarnet>.

Construction and Implementation {#sec005}
===============================

Data collection {#sec006}
---------------

We gathered information on 894 medicinal plants from Chinese, Japanese, European, and American Pharmacopoeia (Fig A in [S1 File](#pone.0157222.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Text mining technologies were used to collect information on plant--compound inclusion relationships and compound--protein interactions from SciFinder Scholar and PubMed abstracts (Figs B and C in [S1 File](#pone.0157222.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We downloaded all MEDLINE abstracts listed on PubMed from 1970 to Nov 2015, as well as abstracts listed on SciFinder Scholar. After reviewing the plant--compound literature, we found that the titles of almost all the natural product chemistry studies have the similar style of expression, such as \"Study on the chemical constituents of the herb *Mentha haplocalyx*\". Thus, we retrieved studies using Latin name search terms: varieties and subspecies names + "chemical compositions," "chemical constituents," "chemical components," and "chemical ingredients." For each medical plant, we conducted separate searches using these four search terms. Finally, we obtained 13,463 non-redundant records, including information on paper titles, abstracts, authors, and publication dates. We constructed a dictionary of protein names that includes 25,995 protein records, and each protein has an average of nine aliases. We read a number of corpora (including GENETAG \[[@pone.0157222.ref019]\], BioInfer \[[@pone.0157222.ref020]\], and PennBioIE \[[@pone.0157222.ref021]\]) to create a compound--protein relation verb vocabulary list of 914 words \[[@pone.0157222.ref022]\]. We implemented the support vector machine (SVM) algorithm for text data mining using the Python programming language and the NLTK package. Every literature record extracted through text mining was manually curated. Thus, for 295,154 publications, 12,187 natural products and 10,763 potential bio-targets were identified ([Fig 1](#pone.0157222.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The relationships between natural products and potential bio-targets could be direct regulation or indirect effects. A node in the network contains detailed information (Entrez Gene ID, Gene Symbol, chromosome locations, Ensembl ID, OMIM ID, RefSeq Identifier, HGNC ID, UniProt ID), and almost every edge contains literature-based or scientific database-related evidence. Clicking on the edge provides more literature and supporting details. In addition, gene pathways, Gene Ontology (GO) data, and bio-network information are integrated in accordance with relevant bio-targets. TarNet currently includes rich information regarding plant--compound and compound--protein relationships. All data were stored in a SQLite file, which is a cross-platform lightweight database system without a separate server process that is easy to copy, move, and share. [Fig 2](#pone.0157222.g002){ref-type="fig"} presents the relationships between the data tables and data sources.

![Summary of the data collections.\
(a) Data record numbers for Plants, Compounds and Bio-targets. (b) Data record reference quantities for Plants-Compounds and Compounds-Targets.](pone.0157222.g001){#pone.0157222.g001}

![The relationship between data tables and data sources.\
Reference data for Plants-Compounds were collected from SciFinder Scholar, and reference data for Compounds-Targets were collected from PubMed MEDLINE. For medicinal plant researchers or traditional medicine developers, the relationship between plants and targets can be obtained from our database.](pone.0157222.g002){#pone.0157222.g002}

To conduct a comprehensive and unbiased study of disease-PPI networks, we downloaded all human PPI data from seven major public PPI databases (BioGRID, BIND, DIP, HPRD, iRefWeb, IntAct, and MINT). First, we removed entries with "None" listed in the Entrez Gene ID column, and all of the data were then merged after removing the redundant data. To ensure high-quality results, we removed those records that only appeared in one of the above-mentioned database. To date, TarNet integrates 216,587 experimentally confirmed PPI data entries on 16,452 human proteins. A broad landscape of data on PPI was collected from major public databases ([Table 1](#pone.0157222.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0157222.t001

###### A broad collection of data on PPI datasets.

![](pone.0157222.t001){#pone.0157222.t001g}

  Database                                Raw Interactions   Proteins
  --------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------
  BIND                                    13,034             3,082
  BioGRID                                 221,260            15,341
  DIP                                     4,150              2,443
  HPRD                                    39,240             9,663
  IntAct                                  101,129            11,197
  iRefWeb                                 406,622            14,808
  MINT-binary                             31,252             6,181
  MINT-complexes                          3,479              1,727
  MINT                                    39,125             8,120
  All-Non-Redundant interaction Records   216,587            16452

Type 2 Diabetes mellitus (T2DM)-related protein data were collected from T2D-Db V2 databases \[[@pone.0157222.ref023]\], T2D\@ZJU and OMIM. The most reliable datasets drawn from the literature were manually curated, extracted, and integrated into our web server to serve as an example. A total of 328 nodes and 1,229 edges were constructed in the T2D-Network.

Processing method {#sec007}
-----------------

Python was used as our main data processing programming language. We used the NetworkX (<http://networkx.github.io/>) python package for server computations and analyses. NetworkX provided algorithms and routines to create, manipulate, and examine the structures, dynamics, and functions of complex networks. Standard HTML4.01/CSS, Javascript and the CytoscapeWeb library \[[@pone.0157222.ref024]\] were used to browse and interact with networks. Users only require access to a standard web browser updated to the latest version.

Results {#sec008}
=======

TarNet is freely available to all users and serves as a user-friendly web interface for users to browse or search for data and to interact with networks. Major functions of the platform are illustrated in [Fig 3](#pone.0157222.g003){ref-type="fig"}.

![Graphical summary of major functions of the platform.](pone.0157222.g003){#pone.0157222.g003}

Databases {#sec009}
---------

Three database forms are available through TarNet menu bar: Plant, Compound, and Protein. Users can obtain information on their queries by searching through the database. All the database forms provide a search field with several optional search terms, and every record can be opened to access further information ([Fig 4](#pone.0157222.g004){ref-type="fig"}). On Plant Detail pages, users can view Latin names, images (plant pictures), the names of official medicinal parts, and ingredients. On Protein Detail pages, detailed protein information is provided (e.g., UniProt IDs, names, functions, pathways, GO data, and sequences). Compound data include names, CAS numbers, aliases, molecular details, and information on certain physical and chemical properties.

![The interference of data tables (Compound Table used as an example).](pone.0157222.g004){#pone.0157222.g004}

On each Plant Detail page, compounds are listed along the bottom in a table, and a supporting link to references is included for each record within each table for the identification of related publications in addition to targets listed on Compound Detail pages ([Fig 5](#pone.0157222.g005){ref-type="fig"}). On Protein Detail pages, a link is positioned beside the UniProt ID, which was used to build a PPI network associated with each protein. Nodes and edges are interactive, and more information is displayed below the graph by clicking on them ([Fig 6](#pone.0157222.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

![Data browsers for Plants and Compounds and links between different functions.\
Information on both plant--compound inclusion relationships and compound--target interactions is supported by study findings.](pone.0157222.g005){#pone.0157222.g005}

![Data searches and browsers for Proteins and the construction of the PPI network.\
Nodes and edges can be clicked on to access more information on the network. Each edge is supported by public database records.](pone.0157222.g006){#pone.0157222.g006}

To demonstrate the utility of the search and network-construction functions and the associated knowledge discoveries, a case study was conducted. A search with 'UniProtID: O14543' used as a query keyword and with T2D-associated proteins used as the dataset resulted in the generation of a PPI network with 16 nodes ([Fig 7](#pone.0157222.g007){ref-type="fig"}) directly related to SOCS3. In cases of obesity, SOCS3 is upregulated in skeletal muscles, the liver, in adipose tissues and in the hypothalamus \[[@pone.0157222.ref025]--[@pone.0157222.ref028]\], and this upregulation is associated with increased inflammation. SOCS3 is a major negative regulator of insulin and leptin signaling \[[@pone.0157222.ref025]\] and is thought to contribute to the pathogenesis of insulin resistance. In adipocytes, SOCS3 deficiency increases insulin-stimulated IRS1 and IRS2 phosphorylation, whereas the overexpression of SOCS3 reduces both IRS1 protein levels and the phosphorylation of IRS1 and IRS2 \[[@pone.0157222.ref029]\]. The genetic deletion of SOCS3 in mouse liver results in increased insulin sensitivity levels due to increased levels of IRS1 phosphorylation \[[@pone.0157222.ref030]\]. SOCS3 co-immunoprecipitates with both INSR and IRS1 in skeletal muscles \[[@pone.0157222.ref031]\]. SOCS3 inhibits leptin signaling by binding to phosphorylated tyrosine residue in the leptin receptor \[[@pone.0157222.ref032]\]. SOCS3 is a major regulator of JAK signaling as it binds and inhibits catalytic domains of JAK2 via an evolutionarily conserved motif unique to JAKs \[[@pone.0157222.ref033]\]. Therapies aimed at inhibiting SOCS3 in skeletal muscle may help reverse glucose intolerance and insulin resistance \[[@pone.0157222.ref034]\]. NF-κB plays an important role in regulating PIM2 induced SOCS3 expression \[[@pone.0157222.ref035]\]. Therefore, NF-κB inhibition may serve as an alternative method to reduce SOCS3 expression. Moreover, salicylates inhibit NF-κB by inhibiting Iκ-B kinase-β \[[@pone.0157222.ref036]--[@pone.0157222.ref038]\]. A decline in SOCS3 expression may be involved in mechanisms of the anti-inflammatory drug through which it functions.

![The construction of protein-protein interaction networks using 'SOCS3.'](pone.0157222.g007){#pone.0157222.g007}

PPI network construction {#sec010}
------------------------

From the "Upload Center" menu, users may select a dataset ID and "Browse" a text file to upload a protein/gene list to "Generate" a network.

-   File Type: The file uploaded must be a text file with a ".txt" extension.

-   Content and Format: Protein or Gene lists should be submitted as a single column with no blank entries.

The graphical, interactive network associated with the uploaded protein/gene list is shown in the center of the screen. The user can then interact with the network (using the same method as that for Disease PPIs). In TarNet, SIF (TXT), PNG or XML (XGMML) file are available for download.

We integrated T2DM \[[@pone.0157222.ref023], [@pone.0157222.ref039]\] in TarNet ([Fig 8](#pone.0157222.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Users can conduct further analyses such as subnetwork analyses, shortest path analyses, and topological calculations to evaluate the significance of a specified node and PPI Networks that users have uploaded. Placing the computer mouse on a node causes the node to glow and its label to expand. Placing the computer mouse over an edge highlights the edge. Users can click on nodes and edges within a network to obtain detailed information on these features presented in an information box positioned at the bottom of the page. All nodes can be dragged by clicking and moving the mouse. In TarNet, five network measures (Degree, Clustering coefficient, Assortativity, Betweenness, and Closeness) are computed to evaluate the significance of a specified node according to a reference \[[@pone.0157222.ref040]\]. The measured results are presented in a table, and entries can be sorted, hidden or shown by clicking on various columns. The interface and sample outputs of PPI networks are presented in [Fig 9](#pone.0157222.g009){ref-type="fig"}.

![The protein-protein interaction network of T2D.](pone.0157222.g008){#pone.0157222.g008}

![Interface and sample outputs of PPI networks.\
(A) PPI Network user interface: (1) Export and layout settings. (2) tool box, (3) network graph panel, and (4) information box. (B) Subnetwork graph constructed from randomly selected nodes in the TarNet database. (C) A sample shortest path found using TarNet from NFKB1 to JAZF1. (D) Results generated using the TarNet topological analysis tool are sorted in descending order according to the Closeness value of each node.](pone.0157222.g009){#pone.0157222.g009}

We determined the topological properties of the T2DM network and sorted using the Betweenness measure. Betweenness is an indicator of a node\'s degree of centrality in a network and is equal to the number of shortest paths from all vertices to all others that pass through a node. A node with high betweenness has a considerable influence on the movement of items through a network based on the assumption that item transference follows the shortest paths. The top ranked genes were IRS1, TCF7L2, PPARA, and ENPP1, complementing previous findings. TCF7L2 is an important gene in determining T2DM susceptibility levels. Common variants of the TCF7L2 gene are strongly associated with risks of developing T2DM in multiethnic cohorts \[[@pone.0157222.ref041]--[@pone.0157222.ref044]\]. IRS1 is an intracellular substrate of the tyrosine kinase insulin receptor that participates in the insulin signal transduction pathway. Two mutations of the IRS1 gene (Gly972Arg and Ala513Pro) are related to delayed-type T2DM \[[@pone.0157222.ref045]\]. The ENPP1 gene was significantly correlated with insulin resistance in 1999 \[[@pone.0157222.ref046]\]. PPARA is a susceptibility gene for obesity, T2DM and insulin resistance \[[@pone.0157222.ref047], [@pone.0157222.ref048]\].

Network pharmacology analysis {#sec011}
-----------------------------

TarNet is designed to generate an analysis pipeline as a plant--compound--target (protein)--PPI network/disease or as a sub of this pipeline. In the process of network construction, compound-related proteins were first retrieved from the database. Then, these proteins were mapped to the PPI relationships datasets to obtain the interactive relations between them. Finally, compounds associated PPI networks were built. Edges that connect compounds and proteins and an inclusive relationship between plants and compounds were proven based on the literature. The connection between compounds and proteins may represent a relationship of direct regulation or indirect effects. TarNet can serve as a resource for systems biology and network pharmacology researchers \[[@pone.0157222.ref049]--[@pone.0157222.ref051]\]. This system will facilitate studies on drugs, and especially studies on herbal medicines or Traditional Chinese Medicines conducted at the system level \[[@pone.0157222.ref052]--[@pone.0157222.ref054]\].

Researchers are merely required to upload their protein or gene lists. PPI networks are calculated on the server end and are then sent back to the screen. Topological degree, clustering coefficient, associativity, betweenness, and node closeness properties in uploaded and entire human PPI networks can be determined, thus helping researchers to identify key nodes \[[@pone.0157222.ref050], [@pone.0157222.ref055]\]. Functions for obtaining subnetworks of one or more nodes and the shortest paths between nodes are available. Furthermore, researchers can determine whether certain compounds interact with uploaded proteins and how they engage with each other, thus helping researchers to identify potential drug targets for a natural product or herbal plant. For research on herbal medicine or Traditional Chinese Medicine, prescriptions given to patients often consist of several herbs that contain numerous compounds. TarNet can help researchers find potential targets of certain herbs or compound groups while generating illustrations of how prescriptions or multi-component drugs function, thus facilitating network pharmacology analyses and drug discovery \[[@pone.0157222.ref056], [@pone.0157222.ref057]\]. For drug and pharmacological researchers, TarNet will be considered one of the most helpful tools available. For example, berberine was supposedly used in ancient China as a folk medicine that was found in such plants such as *Berberis*. By searching TarNet, 434 records of potential targets of berberine were obtained, and GO analysis was conducted on these proteins. The result showed that these related proteins were associated with the cell cycle and apoptotic process, steroid metabolic process, carbohydrate metabolic process, fatty acid metabolic process, and lipid metabolic processes, etc. Notoginseng triterpenes are the main components of Radix Notoginseng including Ginsenoside Rg1, Ginsenoside Rb1 and Notoginsenoside R1. We investigated whether notoginseng triterpenes could be a solution for ischemic stroke. Through the \'Network Pharmacology\' analysis, TarNet can build a shared-network of all related proteins, and all the relationships are supported by published studies. Ischemic-stroke-related proteins were retrieved from OMIM, and mapped to the shared-network of notoginseng triterpenes. Notoginseng triterpenes share many proteins that are related to ischemic stroke. Utilizing TarNet, researchers can discover new uses for old drugs, conduct drug toxicology and side effect studies, and develop innovative drugs (multi-ingredient products or drug groups). The sample outputs of Plant--Compound--Target networks are presented in [Fig 10](#pone.0157222.g010){ref-type="fig"}.

![Sample outputs of Plant-Compound-Target networks.\
(COLOR: Green Nodes-Plants, Yellow Nodes-Compounds, Red Nodes-Target Proteins; SHAPE: Diamond-T1D, Hexagon-T2D, Triangle-CAD). (A) Plant-Compound-Target network selected from the TarNet database. (B) Compound-Target Network. (C) Plant and its ingredients. (D) Medicinal plant and its target.](pone.0157222.g010){#pone.0157222.g010}

Features {#sec012}
--------

1.  Extensive information on plants, compounds, proteins (nodes in networks) and references is provided.

2.  Almost every record on plant--compound and compound--protein relationships and PPI (network edges) is supported by literature-based or scientific database-derived evidence.

3.  Users can upload Protein/Gene lists to build PPI networks for analyses with different ID types: official gene symbols, Entrez Gene IDs, UniProt IDs, RefSeq IDs, Ensembl IDs, and HGNC IDs.

4.  Nodes and edges are interactive and thus provide additional detailed information.

5.  Calculations of topological properties within diseased-PPI networks or entire human PPIs, subnetwork (modulate) analyses, and shortest path analyses.

6.  Customization using different layouts, zooming options, and highlight network visualization features.

7.  Network editing (i.e., node deletion, first neighbor highlighting, and edge deletion).

8.  Export networks as PNG (Open with a web browser), SIF (TXT), and XML (XGMML) files.

9.  Substructure search is supported for compound searches.

A comparison with other similar tools has been conducted, and the detailed information is listed in [S1 Table](#pone.0157222.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Although these tools are very good databases, there are still some shortcomings. TCMSP (lsp.nwsuaf.edu.cn/tcmsp.php) is a database that includes chemicals, targets and drug--target networks. Data is integrated from other databases. Users can retrieve data by typing an herb name, chemical name or a target name. TCMID ([www.megabionet.org/tcmid/](http://www.megabionet.org/tcmid/)) provides information on six different areas (formulae, herb, compound, disease, drug and target) and the links between them. All the information is listed as a text or table. ASDB ([www.rcdd.org.cn/asdb](http://www.rcdd.org.cn/asdb)) is an open scaffold-orientated database through systematic annotations. BATMANTCM (bionet.ncpsb.org/batman-tcm/) is an online bioinformatics analysis tool specially designed for the investigation of the molecular mechanisms of TCMs, mainly based on target predictions for the ingredient of TCMs. All the above tools provide no information on PPI networks. None of the tools provides functions for uploading disease-associated proteins and disease-associated PPI network construction. Only a few of them provided topological analysis. TCMSP only allows users to query a single herb, a query for formulae or multiple herbs is not supported. ASDB provides no information on herbs or medicinal plants. BATMANTCM focuses on the molecular mechanisms of existing TCM formulae, and does not provide customized selection of herbs, which may limit discoveries of new formulae or new herb combinations. There are some deficiencies in our TarNet database; for example, disease and formula queries are not currently supported. In our future work, we will address these deficiencies.

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

The material foundations and mechanisms of herbal medicine are essential to the standardization of drugs quality levels, the discovery of new drugs, and the modernization of traditional medicine. Although research on herbal medicine material foundations has been conducted for approximately 100 years, the material foundations of most herbal medicines remain unclear. The effective components of herbal medicine are complex, with various ingredients that may act on multiple targets. Effective techniques that allow researchers to acquire more insight into these components are lacking. The current expansion of systems biology and network pharmacology has resulted in numerous opportunities for research on herbal medicines and complex diseases \[[@pone.0157222.ref004], [@pone.0157222.ref052]\].

Nodes for which knowledge remains limited have fewer connections with other entities. However, some nodes are proposed to be associated with enhanced disease-related risks. Connections with PPI datasets provide valuable clues, allowing researchers to propose hypotheses that can be tested through further experimentation.

As complex diseases often result from network changes that disturb the system balance, effective drugs should weaken these changes and recover the balance. Network pharmacology techniques have been proposed based on theories of network biology and biological system balance to provide new ideas and research strategies for novel drug research and development. "Magic bullets" will be replaced by "shotguns" \[[@pone.0157222.ref004]\]. Consistent with holistic and dynamic characteristics, the field of network pharmacology advocates for the use of multiple targets for multiple methods of medication. Over the course of traditional medicine modernization, a number of researchers have successfully explored the foundations of drugs, revealing comprehensive effects generated from multi-components, multi-targets, and multiple uses of herbal medicines.

Conclusion {#sec014}
==========

To assist network pharmacology and systems biology researchers, we built TarNet, a powerful data search tool that offers extensive data resources on plant-compound-target relationships based on evidence and an analytical and visual exploration platform for diseases associated with PPI networks. Using TarNet, researchers can obtain information on medicinal plants and compounds as well as biological information on specific genes or proteins from a network perspective (e.g., the relationship between a precise gene and other genes and the importance of a specific node to the network). Operational tools can be accessed by users to input their own protein or gene datasets and thereby construct and analyze the network. This intuitive user interface and extensive network information database on proteins and genes make TarNet a useful tool that can help researchers generate and investigate hypotheses. TarNet is freely available and completely accessible to all users.

Availability and Requirements {#sec015}
=============================

TarNet is free and available to all users without login requirements at <http://www.herbbol.org:8001/tarnet>. Users must have access to a modern browser with the Flash plugin installed. Cytoscape Web is tested on the latest version of Chrome.

Data Access {#sec016}
===========

The minimal data set underlying the findings have been uploaded to the TarNet website at <http://www.herbbol.org:8001/tarnet/data/Data.db>. We also deposit our data into Figshare (<https://figshare.com/s/7b5e1d93f2b6cca89e8e>).

Supporting Information {#sec017}
======================

###### Flowcharts of data collection of medicinal plants, compounds, proteins.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### The comparison between TarNet and other similar databases.
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Click here for additional data file.
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